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The Interfiountaln and ColoradoI Catholic js placed en salo or tho
James Clarke church goods house 647
California atreet Denver Colo

Phone Olive 1682

THE JAMES CLARKE

CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
CATHOLIC BOOISX-

AGAZINESL ETC

The Largeat Catholic Supply
Concern in the Went
1H547 California St Denver volx
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Our New York Buyer Sent By Express

SONewToredSitsI
i

I1

Bought Less Than Cost of Material
To Be Sold the Week of Oct 30
Fifty Womens new 7Stailored Suits worth 1835 to

at
50 very spe-

cial

¬

DJ

rhp fifty wnniPTi whn will wear tlipsp fifty Knits will

prove our claims
V

that they are peerless bargains The I

lucky half hundred women will be Auerbachs permanent-
ly

¬

faithful customersand large gainers thereby-

The suits are made of imported serges cheviots and
novelty worsteds in many new weaves practically all
colors including black

The latest tailored models are shownSEE WIN ¬

DOW DISPLAY

Never before commanded so much suit style and
quality

More Interesting
ReadytoWear DeprtJl News

LADIES SKURTS LADIES COATS-
Of autumn voile in black only half Of melton cloth in black only-

a dozen choice styles plain or semifitting 54 inches long velvet
trimmed effects all beautifully fin¬ trimmed roll collar well tailored
ishedgood assortment of sizes sizes 34 to 44 A 1250 seller
unusual values at special a-

t14A I tQ c
V I tI R-

ji

II II

Did You Get
Your MoneyW

These clients got theirs Read the list you will know some of them-

E H Tracy 130 Third St Portland I DrI M Dart G53 E 2d South City
Ore > I L A Cohn Dry Goods City

Frulta Mercantile Co Frulta Colo f Utah Light Railway Co City
Co Binders 68 W 2d SouthKelly Will G Farrell Life Insurance Bos ¬

City ton Blk City
Lorenzo Snow Real Estate 446 S 3d IF W Wilson Grocer 802 W 2dEast St City
Coop Furniture Co City I South City
Granite Lumber Co cor 11th East I Jno D Utzler care of Utah Copper

and 12th South City J Co Garfield Utah
Turn In your claims and we will collect some money for you The

older your claims are the sooner you should turn them in
t The money we collected for Doctor Dart and Lorenzo Snow had been

owing fifteen or twenty years The man who owed Mr Wilson did not
like us but since he paid this claim we tried and won a case for him

We collect for everybody everywhere and In your town We also
defend cases where people are sued

<

Merchants Protective Assn
Scientific Collectors of Honest Debtsm Suite 82 Commercial National Bank

Bldg Salt Lake City Francis t l D fG Luke General Manager

JnL 1

Mount St Scholasticas AcademyC-

ANON CITY COLORADOT-

his Institution for the education girls is located In one of Colorados
beauty spots

The buildings are modern and equipped with all the improved appli-
ances

¬

which Insure safety and perfect sanitation-
The healthful climate and the surroundings of Canon City qualify the

school to promote the perfect physical as well as mental development of
Its students-

The curriculum embraces the regular grammar school studies and a
four years college preparatory course a four years teachers course and-
a two years commercial course Graded courses in music elocution andart are also offered to pupils

The scholastic year begins Wednesday September 7 1910

For further particulars address I

SISTER DIRECTRESa

FINEST AND MOST COMPLETE IN THE VIEST

MINERAL WATER BATH PALACEO-
ur Famous Mineral Water Dath art unequaled for the cure of Kidney

Liter Stomach Skin Blood end Nervous DUenxca of any form end espe-
cially

¬
excellent In all chronic disorders

Baths are siren under supervision at Prof A F Snreddln former
Head Unthmnstcr at Carlsbad Anatrln

Homelike rooms for those seeking health Phynleiana and trained
nurses In attendance Moderate prices Send for booklet

St Marys Sanitarium and Mineral Baths
PUEBLO COLO

a
1

WE MANUFACTURE OUR OWN

Harness and Saddlesan-

d know that better value for the money cannot be given That Is whyour goods always give satisfaction The finest stock in the west of
ROBES BLANKETS AND TURF GOODS

The Salt Lake Hardware Co i

Everything In Hardware 42 to 52 West Second South St

BISHOP IAJDDEX VISITS DEXTER
Denvers most distinguished visitor

of the week was Bishop Patrick A
Ludden of Syracuse N Y who left
for his home on Tuesday after a de-

lightful
¬

visit here Bishop Ludden is
a brother of Sister Agnes Maria of
Mount St Vincents orphanage In
North Denver Another sister of his
IB Sister Mary Stephen of the same
order of Sisters> of Charity who is
connected with the hospital at Grand
Junction Sho came to Denver dur-
ing

¬

the ntay of Bishop Ludden here-
Witht the bishop was a cousin Barnes
Klein of Brooklyn JC T

During his stay In Denver ESshop
Ludden was the guest of honor at a
banquet given by the Sisters at St Jo
iophs hospital Bishop N C Matz
Monsignor Henry Robinson and about
twentyfive priests were in attendance
It was an informal affair hastily ar¬

ranged but enabled the visiting blab
op to renew some pleasant acqpalnt
ances and to make now ones

I

TO REBUILD ST 3IARYS AOADE1IY
Old SL Marys academy on Califor-

nia
¬

street the oldest school In Colo-
rado will be abandoned at the end of
this school yeai Business has en ¬

croached upon the hallowed premises
and the sisters hope to have their new
school ready for the next term Moth-
er

¬

General Praxedes of the Loretto
order came to Denver from Loretto
3vy last week and completed arrange-
ments

¬

for the erection of the new
building The contract was let to
Tames S Stewart Co builders of
the First National bank building A
St Louis firm of architects drew the
plans The building permit has been
secured and the amount to be expend-
ed

¬

on the structure is set at 125000
It will fie at Fourteenth and Pennsyl-
vania

¬
I avenues

The new academy will be of brick
and steel and will be fireproof It
will be four stories in heighth and
will afford ample room for tho sisters
and a large student body

PARISH XOTES
Bishop X C Matz who returned to

Denver from Washington last week
confirmed two large classes last Sun-
day One was at Longmont and the
other at Boulder

The parish social for the people of
the cathedral which was heM this
week was different from other socials
given by the church in that it was a
combination card party and dance
Cards were provided for those who do
not care for dancing and the crowd
was therefore considerably larger

f than is usually assembled
t The social took place in the new

Knights of Columbus building the
large hall being used for the dance

I and one of the smaller halls for the
card party

1 Father Dyer president of St Marys
seminary at Baltimore was in Denver-
on Monday of this week With him
was the superior general of the Sul

I pician order who came over from
France to visit America They were
guests at the cathedral rectqry and
Tjjf a singular coincidence the priests
Hvho happened to be at the rectory
that day were all alumni of St Marys

i They were Father H L McMenamin
I the rector of the cathedral Father J
t Fred McDonough Father M W Don ¬

ovan Father AVllllam Xeenan and
Father John Belzer

Solemn high mass of requiem was
sung at St Marys convent chapel on
lust Saturday morning for Mother Jo
hanna Walsh who died at the mother
house of the Sisters of Loretto at Lo ¬

l
j retto Kyt on October 3 Mother Jo-

hannaI led the little band of nuns who
i crossed the plains with an ox team in
I the early SOs to establish St Marys
8 academy hero That was the pioneer

school in Colorado Mother Walsh
went back to the mother house some

I years ago because of her advanced
years and for some time had not had
any active duties

Father Percy A Phillips the chan-
cellor

¬

of the diocese sang the mass of

I
requiem-

The Catholics of Denver will as-
semble

¬

at Mount Olivet cemetery Sun-
day

¬

afternoon October 30 to pray for
the repose of the dead The regular

I memorial services will be held Father
Villiam ORyan pastor of St Leos
church preaching the sermon The
tramway company has arranged for-

t
lI special car service so that the faithful-

cant be easily accommodated All of
the priests of Denver will participate
in the memorial exercises

i
I Baptisms recorded at the cathedral
It for last Sunday afternoon are Mary

the infant daughter of Mr and Mrs
H J Olrich Clarence Patrick infantt son of Mr and Mrs Frank Kenney

I
Walter Joseph infant son of Mr and
Mrs Charles Haskell of East Sixteenth
avenue Father H L McMJenamin
rector of the cathedral officiated at all
of the baptisms

c

A special meeting of the Good Shep-
herd

¬

Aid association and on all inter-
ested

¬

In the work of the Sisters of the
Good Shepherd was held Sunday aft-
ernoon

¬

October 23 at the home on
Cherokee and West Cedar streets-

A card party and dance was given
i by the women of the Sacred Heart

g parish at Adelphia hall on Lawrence
tj and Twentyeighth streets Wednes-

day
¬

J evening October 2C The pro-
ceeds

¬

ri
will go toward some needed im-

provements
¬

ii in the parish school
n c

tt1 Rev Father ORyan of St Leos
church was one of the Interesting

f speakers at the discussion luncheon at
the Womans club Thursday October
27-

ii dc dc s
t The Alumnae association of St
Jl Marys academy will have election of
JJj ofllcers at the next regular meeting
rt which Will be held at the academy on

California street Saturday afternoon
I October 29 All those eligible to mem-

bership11 are requested to join the as-
sociation

¬

i
f
t The next regular meeting of the Sa-

tt
v cred Heart Aid society will be held
t Thursday afternoon November 3 at

the home of Mrs William P Horan
r 1773 Grand street

1 3
Rev Father Harrington of Fort

f I Worth has returned to his home after
spending several weeks in Denver

i1 <

Rev Charles H Hagus of Colorado
i Springs was in Denver last week vis-
iI i lUng his mother Mrs John J Hagus

i WEDDING BELlS ii-

tt The marriage of Miss Ann Tobin I

and Charles F Todd took place Satur-
day October 29 at Logan Avenues

chapel Rev William Keenan per ¬

formed the ceremony at 6 oclock and
read the nuptial mass which followed
The bride wore her traveling suit of
taupe broadcloth heavily braided and
large black hat She had no attend ¬

ants After the ceremony a wedding
breakfast was served at the home of
the bride at 1260 Corona street Mr
and Mrs Todd then left for Honolula
on a wedding trip They will return
about the first of the year and make
theta home in Denver Mrs Todd is a
daughter of Patrick Tobin a Cripple
Creek pioneer The family moved to
Denver several years ago

I SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Miss Aurelia Hakell who was very

ill at St Josephs hospital has fully
recovered and was moved during the
week to her home 1127 East Sixteenth
avenue

Miss Grace Reedy of S2S East
Twentyfourth avenue underwent a-
very dangerous operation at St Jo
sophs hospital Monday of this week

n
Mrs Richard Fulham of 1345 Penn-

sylvania
¬

street is expected home this
week after a months visit with her
daughter Mrs A M Engles at Au ¬

burn Neb

Miss Ann Farrell Miss Blanche-
R an and Miss Helen Merryweather
were members of a delightful party
that motored down to Colorado
Springs for the weekend

>K

Mary Frances Geraldine infant
daughter of Mr and Mrs Robert Gray-
of Marman was baptized Sunday aft-
ernoon

¬

by Rev Charles Carr in the
church of St John the Evangelist

Miss Mabel Kenny has returned
from a visit of several months in the
east

Mrs George L Moffitt was called to
Bloomington Ill last week because
of the dangerous illness of her
mother

Miss Rose Cummings entertained
about sixty friends at two card par¬

ties given Friday and Saturday after ¬

noons at her home 1727 East Six¬

teenth avenue The hostess was as ¬

sisted in receiving by Miss Frances
Sheedy and Miss Mary OFallon

>to

Joseph A Dunn a former resident
of Denver but now making his home
In New York is spending his vacation
with his mother In Denver

PH X
Miss Garnett Autrey entertained at

a box party at the Orpheum Saturday
afternoon

OBITUARY
Mrs Elizabeth Drummy of 3926 Wi

nona court died at St Josephs hospi-
tal

¬

on Friday October 21 The funeral
was held Sunday afternoon from Holy
Family church in Berkeley the pas ¬

tor Rev Lawrence Fede S J officiat-
ing

¬

Burial was in Mount Olivet cem-
etery

¬

Deceased was the wife of Thom
Drummy

John G Garrity of 2636 Clay street
passed away on Wednesday October
19 at St Josephs hospital The fu ¬

neral was held on Friday with requiem
mass at St Dominics church and
interment was made in Mount Olivet
cemetery

A telegram from Phoenix Ariz an-
nounced

¬

the death of John TV OCon ¬

nor at that place on Friday October
21 Mr OConnor was a victim of tu ¬

berculosis He came to Denver from
his home in Chicago about seven years
ago in search of health and for some
time filled various position In the
court house and city hall Growing at
length too weak to work he left Den-
ver

¬

for Arizona where he lived but a
few months His sister who was with
him when the end came accompanied-
the remains to the family home in
Chicago

The funeral of Austin P Moore
was held Sunday afternoon October
23 from St Leos church several fra-
ternal

¬

orders being in attendance Bu ¬

rial was in Mount Olivet cemetery

I BRIEF TELEGRAMS I

Chicago With a steady decline in
the price of hogs and the corn on
which they are fed the price of sliced
bacon on Tuesday was 35 cents per
pound and by the strip sold at three
pounds for a dollar The sole reason
for this according to the packers is
their inability to buy porkers enough-
to supply the demand This is the
highest price ever paid for salt meat-
in time of peace-

Aldershot England The British
military dirigible balloon Morning
Post arrived here Wednesday at 330
oclock having accomplished the trip
from Moisson France in five hours
and fifteen minutes The airship cir ¬

cled above the military camp some
time before making a landing

XaplesIt is estimated that 2500
lives were lost Tuesday on the beauti ¬

ful coasts of the Bay of Naples the
Gulf of Salerno and the Islands of
Ischia and Procida when nature
opened like a frightful combination
battery in which volcano tidal wave
tornado and deluge wrought tremen ¬

dous havoc A tornado having three
centers the lirst over the island of
Ischia second over the town of Torre
del Greco on the east coast of the Bay
of Naples and the third sweeping the
Gulf of Salerno Accompanying these
were a cloudburst a tidal wave and a
violent eruption of Mt Vesuvius from-
a crater suddenly opened on the sum ¬

mit of the long extinct Mt Epomeo on
the island of Ischia Ischia and the
adjacent islands suffered most No
Americans are reported in the trou ¬

bled zone foreigners having recently
given that section a wide berth be¬

cause of the cholera epidemic

Wilkesbarre PaEarly in the
spring when Charles D Foster an at-
torney

¬

banker and large real estate
owner of this city died it was found
that his will disposing of an estate val ¬

ued at 500000 had been abstrated
from a safe in his law office The af-
fair

¬

remained a mystery until Mon-
day

¬

when the lost will was received
by mail by a local bank from New
York No writing of any kind accom ¬

panied the document In the absence-
of a will several of the heirs began
litigation over the estate

Keokuk IaMrs Reno Steutter-
man threw two gallons of gasoline
over herself her husband and her son
Tuesday night and then set fire to tho
trio She and her son died Monday-
and the husband is in a precarious
condition The womans mind was
unbalanced

Hamilton Robert White McFar
land former president of Miami uni-
versity

i ¬

died Tuesday at his country
home near Oxford aged 85 years

El Paso TexA fence along the
border between Mexico and the United
States seems assured Surveyors are

now inthe field and are said to be
running lines for the construction of
a barb wire fence This is intended
principally to keep cattle of each coun ¬

try from wandering over the line ra¬

ther than to stop smuggling as has
been reported

Orange N JNot even the cares of
motherhood are sufficient excuse for
disobeying the compulsory education
laws of New Jersey which require all
children to attend schools until they
are 17 years old This is the ruling-
of Judge Bray here in the case of Mrs
Angel Virgillo a young Italian woman
who was arrested by the truant officer
for not attending school Mrs Vir
gilio admitted that she is only 15 years-
of age but declared that inasmuch as
she has been married more than a year
and Is the mother of a child she did
not see how she could spare the time-
to go to school

The court temporarily suspending
sentence told her that she must obey
the law and attend school at once or
suffer the penalty prescribed under the
stlltut-

eLondonAtter a trial lasting but a
fewhours in the New Bailey criminal
court Tuesday a july found Ethel
Clare Leneve not guilty as an acces ¬

sory after the fact in the murder of
Cora Belle Crippen for whose death
the latters husband Dr Crippen will
die on the gallows on November 8

South Bend Ind United States
Senator B F Shively will undergo an
operation within a few days for the
removal of a dead bone from his foot
according to his physician The physi-
cian

¬

said that the senator probably
would not recover in time to reenter
the campaign

Washington The customs house of
San Francisco received a clean bill of
health in a report made of an investi-
gation

¬

by Harry Walters deputy col-
lector

¬

of the port of New York Wa-
ters

¬

was selected by the department-
of justice to make the investigation
particularly of the imports of sugar
His report to Assistant Attorney W T
Dennison states that the governments
weights at San Francisco are so noted
for their accuracy that they are ac-
cepted

¬

for the basis of business by the
merchants of that city

Winnipeg tobaAcccorclingI to
a dispatch received here from William
F Drulard of Dindsor Out now in
Edmonton Alberta a great lake has
been discovered in the Canadian north ¬

west Indians brought the story to
Edmonton that government surveyors
made the discover-

yyasi1ingtoflDrew J Linard who
has been United States consul at Ceiba
and who has been summoned to Wash ¬

ington will be assigned to another
post Mr Linard has been at Ceiba
for several years and his recall is in
keeping with the policy of rotation in
office pursued by the department

Chicago The suit of the govern-
ment

¬

to enjoin the Chicago butter and
egg board from making quotations
came before Judge Kohlsaat in the
United States circuit court this week
After hearing argument Judge Kohl1
saat declared that the allegations in
the bill were not sufficiently specific-
on the conspiracy charge Leave of
twenty days was given in which to
amend the blt-

lYashingtonSecrelar MacVeagh-
had a conference with Assistant Secre-
tary

¬

Curtiss and Chairman Emery and
James D Reynolds of the tariff board
Frederick Achenbach the treasury
departments confidential agent at Ber-
lin

¬

also was present The general
subject of undervaluations was dis ¬

cussed Mr MacVeagh expects the
tariff board to be his principal weapon-
in the fight for full valuations

Madgeburg Lieutenant Monte fell
with a Wright aeroplane Tuesday and
was killed The airman was planing-
to the earth when he started his mo ¬

tor The strain caused the machine
to turn turtle It crashed to the
ground carrying the lieutenant be ¬

neath it The aeroplane was smashed-
to bits

HUXTIXG PIlE WALRUS
In his frail skinboat it is a difficult

and dangerous task for the Eskimo to
go out to sea forty to sixty miles and
intercept the walrus as he passes on
his migration into the Arctic

One carcass will fill his boat for it
weighs from 1000 to 3000 pounds-
He hunts the walrus when they are
lying asleep on the ice floes in herds
from ten to several hundred Death
must be instantaneously else with a
few rolls or the peculiar lumbering
humping movement seen of the seal
when ashore he makes the few feet
to the water and then is lost as he
has not sufficient blubber and air to
float He has much natural curiosity-
and if not scared by shots will come
up close to your boat or the ice floe
on which you are sitting spurting
snorting and rolling his eyes with his
gleaming tusks and bristled snout he
has an uncanny goblin monsterlike
appearance A herd of fifty or sixty-
of them will come up en masse raise
high out of the water to stare at you
then snort spurt and disappear again
only to come up on the same spot and
repeat the maneuver indefinitely
Taking advantage of this the Eskimos
hide behind ice hummocks and throw-
a harpoon into one then snub tho
tough rawhile line around an ice
cake He must perforce come up to
blow and he is then killed with the
rifle The thick skin and the mass of
blubber and meat beneath render him
almost invulnerable Pacific Month-
ly

¬

l

TRIED IT OX MISS SCHNEIDER
Miss Josefa Schneider a Turkish

subject resident in Constantinople-
has brought a suit for damages
against the state which throws a vivid
light on conditions in Turkey under
Abdul Hamid II According to the
Paris Eclair one of Abduls daughters-
fell seriously ill in the days when ho
was still padishah and the court phy ¬

sicians recommended an operation-
for appendicitis Abdul refused to
give his consent until the operation-
had been performed on some one else
to prove that it was not dangerous to
life Miss Schneider who had recent-
ly

¬

spent some time in a Constantino-
ple

¬

hospital was handy so sIte was
forcibly taken from her house anti
deprived of her appendix Abdul
Hamid was convinced his daughter
was cured and now Miss Schneiders
suit is part of his successors trou¬

bles

XANSEX AND THIRTEEN
The thirteen superstition is not

universal Dr Nansen can afford to
laugh at it The crew of the Fram
on its memorable north pole expedi ¬

tion consisted of thirteen men who
after an absence of three years all
returned to their homes in perfect
health despite the trials they had
gone through Then on December 13
1893 the doctor records the birth of a
litter of pups There were thirteen-

a curious coincidencethirteen-
pups for thirteen men Further Dr
Nansen arrived at Vardo in Norway

on August 13 1896 and on the self-
same day the Fram emerged from her
long drift in the ice into the open sea

CI

GOLD SOUP
Sheriff William Harrigan drifted

into Jake the Barbers for lunch
and surprised the husky German pro ¬

prietor when he called for a plate of
gold soup

Dont know the meaning sheriff
said Jake

Well then its time for you to get
out of the business Jake was the
sheriffs response

Cant help it sheriff it aint on
my bill of fare

Come here Jake and Ill tell you
Its soup with fourteencarrots In it

Newark Star
NERVE STRAIN

11

IX AVIATION
Mr GrahameWhite the foremost

English bird man in an interview
thus describes the nerve strain of fly-

Ing It is the tension of fearing that
something unexpected may happen
that the engine may fail that a stay
may break that a controlling wire
may snap Any one of these things
may one knows quite well bring
about a fearfull fall The rush of air
and the fact that one is high above
the ground have very little to do with
the ordeal

WRIGHTS LITTLE PUN
Wilbur Wright was talking to a re-

porter
¬

about the London Mails 50
000 serIal rnrfi from Tjinrlon to Manu nuchester-

It was shocking though said the
reporter that GrahameWhite an
AngloSaxon flying man let himself
be beaten by a Frenchman-

Mr Wright smiled
Shocking he said It was more

than that It was aPaulhanEx ¬

change

IT WAS
Bostons mayor attributes the defi-

ciency
¬

of marriages in that city to the
intellectual superiority of the girls
who overawe the marriageable young
men Culture has its disadvantages
A southern man once declared that
making love to a Boston girl was Wee
sitting on a cake of Ice and cracking
hailstones with your teeth That was
probably an exaggeration Phila-
delphia

¬

PrebS

IRELANDS DECLINE
Ireland at the end of last year had

890 fewer inhabitants than in 1908
The registrar generals report just is
sued shows that the population 4

371570 has fallen by 130000 in ten
years

Emigrants last year numbered 28
676 5379 more than in 1908 and R90
more than the excess of births over
deaths London Mail

FLYIXG MACHINES
Flying machines of today are of

two typesdirigible balloons and
aeroplanesboth of them yet in the
embryo stage In the matter of dirig-
ibles Germany is an easy first France
is second and the rest of the world 1Is
nowhere beyond possibilities of whatI Italy may produce In heavier than
air machines France is the unchal
lenged first America with equal ease
occupies the second place Germany-

on account of a single successfu-
ltypemay perhaps call herself third
for the moment but all other nations
except the first two at present con-
stitute the field The test of a fly ¬

ing machine is the extent to which iit
is copied by others than Its producer
To date no one has for a moment
dreamed of copying any yaeroplane
that England has produced though
there are many copies of leading
French typesArgonaut

TIlE HUMAN TONGUE-
The boneless tongue so small and

weak
Can crush and kill declared the

Greek
The tongue destroys a greater

horde
The Turks asserts than does the

sword
The Persian proverb wisely saith-
A lengthy tongue an early death

Or sometimes takes this form instead
Dont let your tongue cut oft your

head
The tongue can speak a word whose

speed
Says the Chinese outstrips the

steed

While Arab sages this impart
The tongues great storehouse is the

heart
From Hebrew wit the maxim sprung

Tho feet should slip neer let the
tongue

The sacred writer crowns the whole
Who keeps his tongue doth keep his

soul

SHAFTS TO CHAMPLAIN
Two memorials to Samuel de Cham

plain the explorer the tercentenary-
of whose discovery of the lake that
bears his name was celebrated last
summer will be erected in New York
state the commissions appointed by
the Vermont and New York legisla-
tures

¬

to consider the matter having so
decided at a recent mpetlng

The memorial to be erected at
Crown Point will be the joint offering-
of both states The Vermont commis-
sion

¬

after seeking to use the states
appropriation of 15000 for a mem ¬

orial in Vermont has decided to make
the Crown Point structure a joint one
New York will pay 3500 toward the
building of this memorial and 30000
for the erection of one at Bluff Point

The Crown Point memorial shaft
will cost about 7500 and will be sur¬

mounted by a beacon light to replace-
the present lighthouse now maintained-
by the government Crown Point is a
beautiful peninsula jutting out into the
lake and is included in the tract of
land recently accepted by Governor
Hughes for a state park Fort Am-
herst and Fort Frederick which cost
the British government 10000000 to
construct over 200 years ago and
other points of historic Interest are
within the boundaries of the new park
The fortifications which are in a fair
state of preservation will be restored-
on the completion of the monument

GREAT CATHOLIC BIOLOGISTS
Perhaps the most interesting feature

of the recent history of biology in
what concerns the attitude of sceienre
to faih is to be found in the fact that-
a number of Catholic clergymen have
been among the most distinguished
workers and most successful investiga-
tors

¬

in this department of science
Only in the last ten years have we

came to realize it but it is universally
conceded that the greatest worker in
the biological sciences during the lat¬

ter half of the nineteenth century was
the Abbot of an Augustinian monastry
at Brunn in Moravia Our biological
journals and now filled with discus ¬

sions of Mendels works and Mendels
laws Our biological investigators are
mainly engaged in confirming and ex-
tending

¬

his observations on animals-
and plants our biologists are mainly
occupied with studying out the com-
plete

¬

significance of his discoveries-
and we have entered on the period of
Mendelism to succeed Darwinism in

biology Of science and faith in Men ¬

dels case there can be no doubt
though there is also no doubt of the
depth of his knowledge of biological
principle After he had spent some
ten years in the study of the plants in
his monastery garden and elucidated
problems that were to remain utterly
obscure for a full generation after his
time because his work did not receive-
the attention it deserved he was elect-
ed

¬

abbot of the monastery and spent
the last fifteen years of his life in this
position His election was mainly due
to the conviction of his brethren that
he was a man of deep piety as well as
profound learning and he died almost-
in the odor of sanctity

Theie are however many other
Catholic churchmen who have reached
noteworthy distinction in nineteenth
century biological science One of the
best known of these is still alivethe
Jesuit Father rasmann who is looked
upon as one of tthe greatest living en-
tomologists

¬

to whom we owe several
articles on ants and their parasites-
and who has described some 900 new
species of insects mainly ants and
creatures that have relations to them-
A number of the Catholic missionaries
have attained distinguished names for
their discoveries in foreign countries-
and for their collections in zoology
and botany The most distinguished
of these is Father Armand whose
studies in zoology and botany in China
made him famous throughout the
world He enriched the Jardin des
Plantes in Paris so as to make it a
mecca for students from all over the
world who wanted to know something
about Chinese zoology and botany
Scarcely less distinguished was the
Jesuit missionary Father Peter Heude
who died in Shanghai in 1902 His
articles on the conchology of China
and his studies in the zoology of the
Philippines Batavia the Celebes the
Moluccas and Japan attracted atten-
tion

¬

GOD BLESS YOU
I seek in prayerful words dear friend

My hearts true wish to yond you
That you may know that fcr cr near

My loving thonhts atten you-

I cannot find a truer worl
Nor fonder to caress von

Nor song nor poem I have heard
Is sweeter than God bless you

God bless you so Ive wished you all
Of brightness life possesses-

For can there any joy at all
Be thine unless God blesses

God bless you so I breathe a charm
Lest griefs dark night oppress you

For how can sorrow bring you harm-
If tis Gods way to bless you

And so through all the days
May shadows touch thee never

But this alone God bless three
dear

Then art thou safe forever
St Johns Quarterly

ALTARS SHIPBOARD
The Canadian Assoiated Press learns I

thnt the etpairiAr ivhlfh Is to onvev
the papal legate and other dignitaries-
of the Roman Catholic church to the
Eucharistic congress at Montreal will
be specially prepared for their recep ¬

tionAltars will be erected for the pre ¬

lates in their various staterooms each
altar having some special distinctive
feature

0
READ THEIR MINDS AWAY

How much more effectiv the best
stories would be if the toIlers would
only leave the application to the hear-
ers

¬

This thought must have occurred-
to the minds of many in reading the
subjoined extract from a Protestant
book entitled Night Scenes of the
Bible-

It Is said that there Is a bust of Our
Lord In a Roman Catholic chapel on
the continent before which a stool is
placed that the beholder may kneel
and look To the one who is stand
Ing up the bust has no beauty It is
essential to kneel in order to see the
glory and beauty of the countenance-
So as long as we stand in selfsatls
factoin we see no beauty In Christ
but the moment there is humbling of
soul before God on account of sin
then we behold in Christ a world of
excellence we did not see before

One editor who quoted this passage
felt obliged to give it a caption
Must Kneel to See the Glory No

wonder a literary critic should be
moved to remark that moderns are in
grave danger of reading thir minds
awayAvo Maria

STRONG MEN-
It is often said nowadays that in

great crises and moral revolutions we
need one strong man to decide but It
seems to me that is exactly when we
do not need him We do not need a
great man for a revolution for a true
revolution is a time when all men are
great Where despotism really is suc-
cessful

¬

Is in very small matters
Every one must have noticed how es-

sential a despot is to arranging tho
things in which every one is doubtful
because every one is indifferent
boats in a water picnic or the seats at
a dinner party Here the man who
mows his own mind is really wanted
for no one else ever thinks his own
mind worth knowing No one knows
where to go to precisely because no
ono cares where he goes It is for
rivialtles that the great tyrant is
meant

But when the depths are stirred in a
society and all mens souls grow taller-
in a transfiguring anger or desire
then I am by no means certain that
the great man has been a benefit even
when he has appeared Iam sure that
Chomwell and Napoleon managed the
mere pikes and bayonets boots and
knapsacks better than most other peo-
ple could have managed them But I-

am by no means sure that Napoleon
gavea better turn to the whole French
revolution I am by no means so
sure that Cromwell has really im-
proved the religion of EnglandG K
Chesterton in London News

HELPING ARGENTINA LEPERS-
The ladies of Buenos Aires Argen-

tina have purchased an island in the
river Plata for the lepers of the re-
public Each family will have a kind
of farm stocked with fowls and all-
necessarytoois for work There is to-

be a school for the children of the
colony This important Catholic char-yy Is popular and promises to be very
successful


